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Q.1  Underline the adverb and then write how, where or when as required: 

a. As Anna left early she was unable to participate in the game. 

b. My grand pa snored loudly. 

c.  Alishba ,will you come here? 

d.  She spoke Japanese fluently. 

e.  The baby sitter checked on the child frequently . 

 

Q.2. Write one sentence using conjunctions. 

a. Anas wanted to go skateboarding with his friends. 

b. It was raining outside. 

c. Ali went to the beach. Ali learned to surf. 

d. Shayan was late for school.He slept late last night. 

e. I was hungry.I went to restaurant nearby. 

 

Q3. Choose the most suitable word from the list below to complete each sentence. 

 

 

 

 

a. “Your phone service is becoming worse every day!”_______the customer. 

b. “Speak softly,”______the student , “We are in a library!”  

c. “Where is Manhatten Pizzeria from here?”________the tourist. 

d. “Turn right from the signal and go straight ahead!”________ the native. 

e. “The ball room must be decorated with flowers by evening!”_______the prince. 

f. “Can I have another cup cake,please?”_________ Atiqa. 

g. “It was not Anum who broke the vase,it was I,”________ Asad. 

 

 Pleaded  Inquired    replied     admitted   

ordered   complained  whispered 



 

Q.4  Use the correct degree of adjective in each sentence. 

a. A steak knife is ______________________ than a butter knife. (sharp). 

b. The gym is the _______place in the whole school.(noisy) 

c. Arsalan is getting ________in creative writing than Asad.(good) 

d. Riding on a bike is _________than going in a car.(dangerous) 

e. She is the ________lady I have ever seen!(greedy) 

f. Abottabad is the ________city in Pakistan.(hot) 

g. Your car is________than it was a month ago.(bad) 
 

Q5.  Use the correct punctuation. 

a. atiya you have performed well im so proud of you said the teacher. 

b. can you wash the dishes please 

c. wre is the pacific ocean in this map 

d. i can’t believe I saw her in this terrible state today 

e. the dog ran after the cat 

f. alas nothing was left in this church after the blast 
 

Q6.  Underline the adjectives in the following sentences. 

a. We watched many colorful creatures swim through the dark water. 

b.Suddenly one unusual and strange fish swam by us. 

c. It looked like a jaw fish with big fins and four dark patches on its smooth back. 

d.We put the tiny fish in a large bucket of cold sea water. 

e. Alishba had made several amazing discoveries. 
 

Q7.  Rewrite the following sentences using the correct pronouns: 

a. Ayesha and I are good friends.Ayesha and I go for playing tennis together. 

b. Maria was given a cat.The cat was a Persian. 

c. Saniyah was happy because tomorrow was Saniyah’s birthday. 

d. Laraib was sad because the torn book was Lariab’s. 
 

Q.8. Complete the following sentences by using who,that,whom and whose. 

a. Do you know any teacher_______good at teaching Maths? 

b. Natasha is a friend ______I have known for twenty years. 

c. This is the palace ______King Babur built. 

d. The young man was the only person _______was  willing to volunteer for the cause. 

 


